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NEWS
AWARDS
Julio Garccia-Martinez, former
GCM PhD sttudent, has received the
PhD award too the best PhD
D thesis in
the Science arrea.
Vito Roppo,, former DON
NLL PhD
student, has received the extraordie
nary PhD awaard.
Jordi Boron
nat has been elected
e
as
APS Fellow ffor 2014 in thee Division
of Computatioonal Physics.

SPECIAL P
PUBLICATIO
ONS
Special Issuee in the Journ
nal NonCrystalline Solids – seleection of
invited paperrs at the 7th IDMRCS
Conference, oorganized in Jully 2013 at
Barcelona.

R
RECENT
PUBLICATIO
ONS
Chemical Ph
hysics
Liquid waterr: a continuou
us mixture off
two different dimers
It is hitherto thought that liiquid water is
composed of ttetrahedral coorrdinated molecules with an aasymmetric interaction of the
central molecuule with neighhboring molecules. In orderr to investigate the geometric
origin of that asymmetry, a collaboration
between researrchers of GCM and SIMCON
(L. C. Pardo, A
A. Henao, S. Busch, E. Guardia and J. Ll. T
Tamarit), scrutiinized molecular dynamics (MD) simulations of water
through a caareful analysis of the fivedimensional probability
p
disttribution function of Euler angles in whicch the relative
positions and orientations of water molecules are obtainned.

http://www.scciencedirect.com
m/science
/journal/00223093/407. Gu
uest Editors: S. Cappaccioli, K.L. Ngai, G.
Ruocco and J.L.
J Tamarit

Complexx Networks
Hierarchyy and Loops

INVITED RESEARCHE
R
ERS
Mattwiew A
Asamoah, reseaarcher of
Ghana Atomiic Energy Agenncy granted by the International Atom
mic Ener“
gy Agency (IAEA) - “sanchiw”
research mobility at NERG.
w Krolikowski, ddirector of
Prof. Wieslaw
the Laser Phhysics Center, Research
School of P
Physics and Enngineering,
Australian Nattional University, Canberra,
Australia (invitted professor at D
DONLL).

NEW GRA
ANTED PROJJECTS
“Vidrios orggánicos y metáálicos: estructura, din
námica y esttabilidad”
(FIS2014-54734-P, granted byy MICINN
(red de excelenccia)
PI: J.L. Tamariit
Participants: Univ. Pais Vassco, Univ.
Complutense dde Madrid, Univ. Autónoma
de Madrid, Uniiv. Autónoma de Barcelona,
and Univ. Politèècnica de Cataluny
nya.

U
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key charaacteristic of quuantum halo sttates,
usually ddefined as bounnd states whichh extend far into the classiically forbiddenn regions. In a recent collabboration, J. Borronat
Carlo
from Baarcelona Quanttum Monte C
(BQMC) group and reseearchers of the University off Split in Croaatia, universalitty of
the propeerties of dimerrs and trimers with
halo charracter has been established forr the
time
first
using qquantum
M
Monte
Carlo m
methods.
By a prroper
definitionn of
size
scaled
and energgy all halo stattes follow the ssame
law indeppendently of thhe specific shappe of
the interaction. It is rem
markable, and prrobably unexppected, that thee universal law
w extends evenn significantly bbelow the halo limit
for both ddimers and trim
mers. (Phys. Rev.. Lett.
113, 2534001, 2014).

They demonstrrated that, beyoond the ubiquitous tetrahedraal structure withh well-defined
molecular dimers, there is a sseries of possible molecular orientations thhat define the
structure. Thesse orientations are generated
by rotating the neighboring m
molecule around
the O–H axis that is involvved in the hydrogen bond sscheme. Two oof the possible
orientations haave a higher prrobability, giving rise to two kinds of dimerrs: one close to
the lowest enerrgy of a water dimer in vacuum with an alm
most perpendiccular alignment
of the dipole m
moment, and annother one with
a parallel orienntation of the ddipole moment
which is less tightly bound. (Phys. Chem.
Chem. Phys. 166, 24479, 2014).

Molecular ph
hysics
Universality in
i molecular h
halo clusters
Universality iss important in nnearly all areas
of physics, sincce it enables thee establishment
of connectionss between phennomena at different energy and
a length scalles. It is also a

Many bioological systemss, ranging from food
webs to cell
c metabolism,, can be represeented
as directeed networks. A puzzling com
mmon
feature off these systemss is the lack oof directed looops: in nearly all biological networks, onne observes m
much fewer direected
loops thann in random neetworks. S. Pigoolotti
from DO
ONLL, in collaaboration with colleagues ffrom Universityy of Granada, provided a siimple mathemattical explanatioon for
this findinng.

The theorry is based onn the presence of a
hierarchy of nodes, reprresenting for exxample increaasing body mass in food webs.. The
distributioon of number of directed looops,
that can be analyticallyy computed within
w
this theorry, agrees veryy well with exxperimental datta. (Scientific Reeports 4, 7497, 20014).
W
WWW
.FEN.UPC.EEDU

T
The Nobel laaureates in Physics
P
and C
Chemistry 22014
In 2014, the N
Nobel Prizes inn Physics and C
Chemistry havee been
aw
warded to scienntists that workk in subjects rellated with photoonics,
w
which is a good pprecursor for thhe International Year of Light, 2015.
T
They address appplied issues rathher than fundam
mental ones.

T
The Nobel Prizze in Chemisttry 2014 was aawarded jointlyy to
E
Eric Betzig, Steefan W. Hell annd William E. Moerner "forr the
ddevelopment of ssuper-resolved fluorescence
f
m
microscopy"

T
The Nobel Prizze in Physics 22014 was awardded jointly to Isamu
A
Akasaki, Hirosh
hi Amano and Shuji Nakam
mura "for the in
nventiion of efficientt blue light-em
mitting diodes which has enabled
brright and energgy-saving whitee light sources"
".

L
Light-emitting ddiodes (LEDs) are
a very efficieent and fast-respponse
light sources thaat are progressivvely substituting other light soources
inn fields such ass lighting, colorr displays, senssors, etc. This m
might
alllow humanity to save a lot off energy and to make more effficient
deevices for diffferent purposess. For most off these applicaations
(llighting, color displays,…) em
mission at diffeerent wavelengtths is
neeeded. For instaance, for the em
mission of whitee light, or for coontrolling the color, itt is well knownn that emission at least at red, green
annd blue colors (RGB) is needded. In a LED, however, each color
reequires use of a different semicconductor mateerial (with a diff
fferent
gaap energy), as the
t color is deteermined by the emission frequuency,
w
which is given by
b the energy gaap. These energgy gaps, on the other
haand, must be “ddirect”, for the light emission efficiency to be llarge.
G
GaAs was the first one which eemits in the infr
frared. Soon lateer red
em
mission could bbe achieved wiith an alloy of III-V materialss, and
laater some emittters in green orr blue were achhieved, but theirr efficiiency and durabbility was not satisfactory for m
massive applicaations
annd high-power emission. Thee three Nobel P
Prizes contributted to
thhe fabrication of efficient, robuust and durable enough semiconnductoors that can em
mit in the blue oor even in UV. These materiaals invoolve N, a compponent that is difficult
d
to mix with the other compoonents to get sttable enough strructures, but they succeeded too find
ann appropriate ggrowth process. With blue lighht it is also posssible,
noowadays, to gett white light (annd thus to get w
white LEDs for lightinng purposes), as
a the blue lighht has a frequenncy large enouugh to
puump other mateerials (ceramic m
materials such a cerium, Ce) annd get
em
mission in a wide
w
domain off lower frequencies, which covers
c
allmost all the vissible spectrum.

A
As it is well known, the resoluution of a standdard optical microsccope is limited by diffraction,, so that the miinimum object that
caan be clearly seeen or distinguiished is of size of the order off the
liight wavelengthh (the best classsical optical miicroscope, the cconfoocal one, has a resolution of caa. 200 nm, usinng blue light, whhich
hhas the smallest wavelength in the
t visible specttrum).
wever, many coonstituent elements
Inn medicine andd biology, how
annd dynamic prrocesses occur at smaller sppatial scales (bbe it
arround or insidee a cell, nerves, bacteria, viruses, cell expresssion,
D
DNA and relateed molecules, pproteins, …). Inn the last decaades,
nnew microscopyy methods havee been implem
mented, which ttake
addvantage of thhe light emitted, by fluoresceence, by naturrally
generated or injeected fluorescennt molecules or proteins located or
o
when they
t
atttached to differrent parts of cellls (or of other objects),
arre illuminated by light of higgher frequency.. Nevertheless, the
problem of the limited spatiall resolution rem
mains, as both the
exxcitation and obbservation is maade by means of light and lensees.
T
The Nobel Prizee winners implem
mented methodds to go beyond this
sppatial resolutioon. For instancce, Stefan W. Hell invented the
S
STED (“STimullated-Emission Depletion”) meethod, in whichh the
liight excitation pulse is immeediately followeed by a short and
inntense “depletioon” pulse whosee transverse struucture is in form
m of
a “donought” (ii.e, with a darkk spot in the ccenter) and whhose
o the fluoresceence
frrequency is smaller and coincides with that of
thhat the biologiccal sample is gooing to emit. Thhe result is thatt the
inncident donougght pulse deexcites the fluoresscent moleculess by
sttimulated emisssion, before theey initiate the spontaneous em
missiion fluorescence! Only the mollecules falling iinside the donouught
hhole will remainn excited! so thaat the spatial ressolution improvves a
loot. Details of size as small as 25nm
2
have beenn observed. Noowaddays STED micrroscopes are beiing used more aand more.
R
Ramon Vilasecaa (DONLL)

P
PhD THESIS

NEW PhD S
STUDENTS

 Michele Starn
nini “Time-varying network
appproach to social dynamics: from individual to
coollective behaviorr
Suupervisor: R. Pastorr, October 9th 2014.
 Muriel Roviraa “Short range orrder in disordeered phases usingg neutron diffractiion”.
th
Suupervisors: J.L. Tam
marit and L.C. Pardo, Sept. 9 2014.
 Paula Salvadoor “Neutron-indduced fission
crross section of 2440,242Pu”
Suupervisors: C. Preteel, F.J. Hambsch, N
Nov. 7th, 2014.

 Lara Escuain
n (J. Garcia Ojalvo and A. Pons).
 Ali Jasmin Mohammed
M
(M. Alarcon).
A
 Auro Michelee Perego (K. Stalliunas)
 Carlos Quinttero (C. Masoller and C. Torrent).
 Guadalupe R
Ruiz (J.L. Tamaritt).
 Ali Al Nasar (M. Alarcon).
 Iduabo John Afa (C. Serrat)
 Dorian Gomezz (R. Herrero).
 Hossam Moham
med Selim (C. Cojoocaru).
 Antoine Moin
net (R. Pastor).
 Seyedeh Parssa (J. Sellares andd J. Trull).
 Alejandra Caastedo (J. Lorca, E. Mendoza).
 Valentin De C
Carlos (F. Fer Caaner)

 Victor Martín
nez “Scaling-up m
methodology,
a systematical proocedure for quaalifying NPP
NEA ROSAnoodalizations. Apppl. to the OECD/N
2 and PKL-2 Counnterpart test”
Suupervisor: F. Revventòs, Nov. 17th, 2014.
U
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 Pedro D
Díaz (C. Tapia andd J. Dies)
 Marco F
Fabbri (A. De Bllas and J. Diez)
 Erika Paola Ramon (J. L
Lorca)
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